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Abstract

This work studiesNamedEntity Classi-
fication (NEC) for Catalanwithout mak-
ing use of large annotatedresourcesof
this language. Two views are explored
and compared,namely exploiting solely
theCatalanresources,andadirecttraining
of bilingual classificationmodels(Span-
ish and Catalan),given that a large col-
lectionof annotatedexamplesis available
for Spanish. The empirical resultsob-
tainedon real datapoint out that multi-
lingual modelsclearlyoutperformmono-
lingual ones,andthat the resultingCata-
lan NEC modelsareeasierto improve by
bootstrappingonunlabelleddata.

1 Intr oduction

Thereis a wide consensusaboutthatNamedEntity
RecognitionandClassification(NERC)areNatural
LanguageProcessingtaskswhich may improve the
performanceof many applications,suchasInforma-
tion Extraction,MachineTranslation,QuestionAn-
swering,Topic DetectionandTracking,etc. Thus,
intereston detectingandclassifyingthoseunitsin a
text haskeptongrowing duringthelastyears.

Previouswork in thistopicis mainlyframedin the
Message Understanding Conferences(MUC), de-
voted to InformationExtraction,which includeda
NERC competitiontask. More recentapproaches
canbe found in the proceedingsof the sharedtask
at the 2002 and 2003 editions of the Conference

on Natural Language Learning (Tjong Kim Sang,
2002; Tjong Kim Sang and De Meulder, 2003),
whereseveralmachine–learning(ML) systemswere
comparedat theNERCtaskfor severallanguages.

Oneremarkableaspectof mostwidely usedML
algorithmsis that they aresupervised, that is, they
requirea setof labelleddatato be trainedon. This
maycauseaseverebottleneckwhensuchdatais not
available or is expensive to obtain, which is usu-
ally the casefor minority languageswith few pre–
existing linguistic resourcesand/orlimited funding
possibilities. This is one of the main causesfor
therecentgrowing interestondevelopinglanguage–
independentNERCsystems,which maybe trained
from small trainingsetsby takingadvantageof un-
labelledexamples(CollinsandSinger, 1999;Abney,
2002),andwhich areeasyto adaptto changingdo-
mains(beingall theseaspectscloselyrelated).

This work focuseson exploring the construc-
tion of a low–cost Named Entity classification
(NEC) modulefor Catalanwithout making useof
large/expensive resourcesof thelanguage.In doing
so, the paperfirst exploresthe training of classifi-
cationmodelsby usingonly Catalanresourcesand
thenproposesa training scheme,in which a Cata-
lan/Spanishbilingual classifier is trained directly
from a training set including examplesof the two
languages.In both cases,the bootstrappingof the
resultingclassifiersis alsoexploredby usinga large
unannotatedCatalancorpus. The strategy usedfor
training the bilingual NE classificationmodelshas
beenalsoappliedwith goodresultsto NE recogni-
tion in (Carreraset al., 2003), a work that can be
consideredcomplementaryto thisone.



Whenconsideringthe trainingof bilingual mod-
els, we take advantageof the facts that Spanish
andCatalanaretwo Romancelanguageswith sim-
ilar syntacticstructure,and that —since Spanish
andCatalansocialandculturalenvironmentsgreatly
overlap—many NamedEntitiesappearin bothlan-
guagescorpora.Relyingon this structuralandcon-
tentsimilarity, we will build our CatalanNE classi-
fier on the following assumptions:(a) NamedEnti-
ties appearin the samecontexts in both languages,
and(b)NamedEntitiesarecomposedby similarpat-
ternsin bothlanguages.

The paper presentsan extensive experimental
evaluation,giving strongevidenceabouttheadvan-
tageof usingmultilingual modelsfor training on a
languagewith scarceresources.Additionally, the
CatalanNEC modelsresulting from the bilingual
training areeasierto improve by bootstrappingon
unlabelleddata.

The paper is organizedas follows. Section2
describesthe CatalanandSpanishresourcesavail-
ableandthe featurecodificationof examples.Sec-
tion 3 briefly describesthelearningalgorithmsused
to train the classifiers.Section4 is devoted to the
learning of NEC modulesusing only Catalanre-
sources,while section5 presentsandevaluatesthe
bilingualapproach.Finally, themainconclusionsof
thework aresummarizedin section6.

2 Setting

2.1 Corpusand data resources

The experimentationof this work hasbeencarried
ontwo corpora,onefor eachlanguage.Bothcorpora
consistof sentencesextractedfrom news articlesof
theyear2,000.TheCatalandata,extractedfrom the
Catalaneditionof thedaily newspaperEl Periódico
deCatalunya, hasbeenrandomlydividedinto three
sets:a trainingset(to train a system)anda testset
(to performevaluation)for manualannotation,and
a remainingsetleft asunlabelled.TheSpanishdata
correspondsto theCoNLL 2002SharedTaskSpan-
ish data,theoriginal sourcebeingtheEFESpanish
Newswire Agency. The training sethasbeenused
to improve classificationfor Catalan,whereasthe
testsethasbeenusedto evaluatethebilingualclassi-
fier. Theoriginaldevelopmentsethasnotbeenused.
Table1 shows the numberof sentences,wordsand

lang. set #sent. #words #NEs
es train. 8,322 264,715 18,797
es test 1,516 51,533 3,558
ca train. 817 23,177 1,232
ca test 844 23,595 1,338
ca unlab. 83,725 2,201,712 75,038�

Table1: Sizesof SpanishandCatalandatasets

NamedEntitiesin eachset.Althoughalargeamount
of CatalanunlabelledNEsisavailable,it mustbeob-
servedthattheseareautomaticallyrecognisedwith a
91.5%accurateNER module,introducinga certain
errorthatmightunderminebootstrappingresults.

ConsideredclassesincludeMUC categoriesPER

LOC and ORG, plus a fourth category MIS, includ-
ing namedentitiessuchasdocuments,measuresand
taxes,sportcompetitions,titlesof artworksandoth-
ers. For Catalan,we find 33.0%of PER, 17.1%of
LOC, 43.5% of ORG and 6.4% of MIS out of the
2,570manuallyannotatedNEs, whereasfor Span-
ish,out of the22,355labelledNEs,22.6%arePER,
26.8%areLOC, 39.4%areORG andthe remaining
11.2%areMIS.

Additionally, we useda Spanish7,427 trigger–
word list typically accompanying persons,organiza-
tions, locations,etc.,andan 11,951entrygazetteer
containinggeographicaland personnames. These
lists have beensemi-automaticallyextractedfrom
lexical resourcesandmanuallyenrichedafterwards.
They havebeenusedin somepreviousworksallow-
ing significantimprovementsfor theSpanishNERC
task(Carrerasetal., 2002;Carrerasetal., 2003).

Trigger–wordsareannotatedwith thecorrespond-
ing Spanishsynsetsin the EuroWordNet lexical
knowledgebase. Sincethereare translationlinks
amongSpanishand Catalan(andother languages)
for the majority of thesewords,an equivalentver-
sion of the trigger–word list for Catalanhasbeen
automaticallyderived. In this work, we consider
thegazetteerasalanguageindependentresourceand
is indistinctlyusedfor trainingCatalanandSpanish
models.

2.2 Featurecodification

The featuresthat characterisethe NE examplesare
definedin awindow � anchoredataword � , repre-
sentingits local context usedby aclassifierto make



a decision. In the window, eachword around� is
codifiedwith asetof primitivefeatures,requiringno
linguistic pre–processing,togetherwith its relative
positionto � . Eachprimitive featurewith eachrela-
tivepositionandeachpossiblevalueformsafinalbi-
naryfeaturefor theclassifier(e.g.,“the word form
at position(-2) is street”). Thekind of information
codedin thesefeaturesmay be groupedin the fol-
lowing kinds:� Lexical: Word forms andtheir positionin the

window (e.g., ���	��
 =“bank”), aswell asword
formsappearingin thenamedentityundercon-
sideration,independentfrom their position.� Orthographic: Word properties regarding
how it is capitalised(initial-caps, all-caps),
the kind of charactersthat form the word
(contains-digits, all-digits, alphanumeric,
roman-number), the presenceof punctua-
tion marks (contains-dots, contains-hyphen,
acronym), single characterpatterns (lonely-
initial, punctuation-mark, single-char), or the
membershipof the word to a predefinedclass
(functional-word1) or pattern(URL).� Affixes: Theprefixesandsuffixesup to 4 char-
actersof theNE beingclassifiedandits internal
components.� Word Type Patterns: Typepatternof consec-
utive wordsin thecontext. Thetypeof a word
is eitherfunctional(f), capitalised(C), lower-
cased(l), punctuationmark (.), quote(’) or
other(x).� Bag-of-Words: Form of the words in the
window, without consideringpositions (e.g.,
“bank” �� ).� Trigger Words: Triggeringpropertiesof win-
dow words, using an external list to deter-
mine whether a word may trigger a certain
NamedEntity (NE)class(e.g.,“president”may
trigger class PER). Also context patternsto
the left of the NE areconsidered,whereeach
word is marked with its triggeringproperties,
or with a functional–word tag, if appropriate
(e.g., the phrase“the presidentof United Na-
tions” producespatternf ORG f for the NE

1Functionalwordsaredeterminersandprepositionswhich
typically appearinsideNEs.

“United Nations”,assumingthat“president”is
listedasapossibletriggerfor ORG).� GazetteerFeatures: Gazetteerinformationfor
window words.A gazetteerentryconsistsof a
setof possibleNE categories.� Additionally, binary features encoding the
lengthin wordsof theNE beingclassified.

All featuresarecomputedfor a � -3,+3� window
aroundtheNE beingclassified,exceptfor theBag-
of-Words, for whicha � -5,+5� window is used.

3 Learning Algorithms

As previously said, we comparetwo learningap-
proacheswhenlearningfrom Catalanexamples:su-
pervised(usingtheAdaBoostalgorithm),andunsu-
pervised(usingthe GreedyAgreementAlgorithm).
Bothof themarebriefly describedbelow.

3.1 SupervisedLearning

We use the multilabel multiclass AdaBoost.MH
algorithm (with confidence–ratedpredictions)for
learningthe classificationmodels.The ideaof this
algorithmis to learnanaccuratestrongclassifierby
linearly combining, in a weightedvoting scheme,
many simpleandmoderately–accuratebaseclassi-
fiersor rules.Eachbaserule is sequentiallylearned
by presentingthebaselearningalgorithma weight-
ing over the examples(denotingimportanceof ex-
amples),which is dynamicallyadjusteddepending
onthebehaviour of thepreviously learnedrules.We
refer the readerto (SchapireandSinger, 1999) for
detailsaboutthegeneralalgorithm,andto (Schapire,
2002)for successfulapplicationsto many areas,in-
cluding several NLP tasks. Additionally, a NERC
systembasedon the AdaBoostalgorithmobtained
thebestresultsin theCoNLL’02 SharedTaskcom-
petition(Carreraset al., 2002).

In our setting,the boostingalgorithm combines
several small fixed–depthdecision trees. Each
branchof a treeis, in fact, a conjunctionof binary
features,allowing the strongboostingclassifierto
work with complex andexpressive rules.

3.2 UnsupervisedLearning

Wehave implementedtheGreedyAgreementAlgo-
rithm (Abney, 2002)which, basedon two indepen-
dentviews of the data,is able to learn two binary



classifiersfrom asetof hand-typedseedrules.Each
classifieris a majority vote of several atomicrules,
which abstainswhenthe voting endsin a tie. The
atomic rules are just mappingsof a single feature
into a class(e.g., if suffix “lez” then PER). When
learning,theatomicrule thatmaximallyreducesthe
disagreementon unlabelleddatabetweenbothclas-
sifiers is addedto one of the classifiers,and the
processis repeatedalternatingthe classifiers. See
(Abney, 2002) for a formal proof that this algo-
rithm tendsto graduallyreducetheclassificationer-
ror giventheadequateseedrules.

For its extremesimplicityandpotentiallygoodre-
sults,this algorithmis very appealingfor the NEC
task. In fact, resultsarereportedto be competitive
againstmore sophisticatedmethods(Co-DL, Co-
Boost,etc.) for thisspecifictaskin (Abney, 2002).

Three important questionsarise from the algo-
rithm. First,whatfeaturescomposeeachview. Sec-
ond, how seedrulesshouldbe selectedor whether
this selectionstrongly affects the final classifiers.
Third, how the algorithm, presentedin (Abney,
2002) for binary classification,canbe extendedto
amulticlassproblem.

In orderto answerthesequestionsandgainsome
knowledgeonhow thealgorithmworksempirically,
weperformedinitial experimentsonthebig labelled
portionof theSpanishdata.

When it comesto view selection,we tried two
alternatives. The first, suggestedin (Collins and
Singer, 1999; Abney, 2002),divides into oneview
capturinginternalfeaturesof theNE, andtheother
capturing featuresof its left-right contexts (here-
afterreferredto asGreedyAgreementpure,or GA � ).
Sincethecontextualview turnedout to bequitelim-
ited in performance,we interchangedsomefeature
groupsbetweenthe views. Specifically, we moved
theLexical featuresindependentof their positionto
thecontextual view, andthe theBag-of-Wordsfea-
turesto the internalone(we will refer to this divi-
sionasGreedyAgreementmixed,or GA � ). Thelat-
ter, containingredundantand conditionallydepen-
dentfeatures,yieldedslightly betterresultsin terms
of precision–coveragetrade–off.

As for seedrulesselection,wehave tried two dif-
ferentstrategies. On the one hand,blindly choos-
ing asmany atomicrulesaspossiblethat decideat
leastin 98%of thecasesfor a classin a smallvali-

dationsetof labelleddata,andon theother, manu-
ally selectingfrom theseatomicrulesonly thosethat
mightbevalid still for abiggerdataset.Thissecond
approachprovedempiricallybetter, asit provideda
muchhigherstartingpoint in the testset (in terms
of precision),whereasa justslightly lowercoverage
value,presentingabetterlearningcurve.

Finally, we have approachedthe multiclassset-
ting by a one–vs–allbinarization, that is, divid-
ing the classificationprobleminto four binary de-
cisions (one per class), and combining the resul-
tantrules.Severaltechniquesto combinethemhave
beentested,from making a predictiononly when
oneclassifierassignspositive for thegiveninstance
and all other classifiersassignnegative (very high
precision,low coverage),to muchunrestrictive ap-
proaches,such as combining all votes from each
classifier(lower precision,higher coverage). Re-
sultsprovedthatthebestapproachis to sumall votes
from all non-abstainingbinary classifiers,wherea
voteof a concreteclassifierfor thenegative classis
convertedto onevotefor eachof theotherclasses.

The best results obtained in terms of cover-
age/precisionand evaluatedover the whole set of
trainingdata(andthusmoresignificantthanover a
small testset)are80.7/84.9.Theseresultsarecom-
parableto theonespresentedin (Abney, 2002),tak-
ing into account,apartfrom the languagechange,
thatwe have introduceda fourth classto be treated
the sameas the other three. Resultswhen using
Catalandataarepresentedin section4.

4 Usingonly Catalan resources

This sectiondescribestheresultsobtainedby using
only theCatalanresourcesandcomparingthe fully
unsupervisedGreedyAgreementalgorithmwith the
AdaBoostsupervisedlearningalgorithm.

4.1 Unsupervisedvs. supervisedlearning

In this experiment,we usedtheCatalantrainingset
for extractingseedrulesof the GA algorithmandto
train an AdaBoostclassifier. The wholeunlabelled
Catalancorpuswasusedfor bootstrappingthe GA

algorithm. All the resultswerecomputedover the
Catalantestset.

Figure 1 shows a precision–coverage plot of
AdaBoost(notedas CA, for CAtalan training) and
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Figure1: Precision–coverageplot of GA � , GA � , and
CA modelstrainedonCatalanresources

theGreedyAgreementalgorithmfor the two views
selections(notedGA � andGA � , respectively). The
curve for CA hasbeencomputedby varyingaconfi-
dencethreshold:CA abstainswhenthehighestpre-
dictionof AdaBoostis lower thanthis threshold.

On theonehand,it canbeseenthatGA � is more
precisethanGA � for low valuesof coveragebut their
asymptoticbehaviour is quite similar. By stopping
at the bestpoint in the validation set, the Greedy
Agreementalgorithm(GA � ) achievesaprecisionof
76.53%with a coverageof 83.62%on the testset.
On the otherhand,the AdaBoostclassifierclearly
outperformsboth GA modelsat all levels of cover-
age,indicatingthatthesupervisedtrainingis prefer-
ableeven whenusingreally small training sets(an
accuracy around70% is obtainedby training Ad-
aBoostonly with the20%of thelearningexamples,
i.e.,270examples).

The first threerows of table2 containthe accu-
racy of thesesystems(i.e.,precisionwhencoverage
is 100%),detailedat theNE type level (bestresults
printedin boldface)2. The fourth row (BTS) corre-
spondsto thebestresultsobtainedwhenadditional
unlabelledCatalanexamplesaretakeninto account,
asexplainedbelow.

It canbeobserved that the GA modelsarehighly
biasedtowardsthemostfrequentNEtypes(ORG and
PER) andthattheaccuracy achievedon thelessrep-

2In orderto obtaina100%coveragewith theGA modelswe
have introducedanaivealgorithmfor breakingtiesin favourof
themostfrequentcategories,in thecasesin whichthealgorithm
abstains.

LOC ORG PER MIS avg.
GA � 14.66 83.64 93.88 0.00 66.66
GA � 20.67 95.30 76.94 4.00 68.28
CA 61.65 86.84 91.67 40.00 79.83
BTS 65.41 87.22 91.94 37.33 80.63

Table2: Accuracy resultsof all modelstrainedon
Catalanresources

resentedcategoriesis very low for LOC andnegli-
gible for MIS. The MIS category is ratherdifficult
to learn(alsofor the supervisedalgorithm),proba-
bly becauseit doesnotaccountfor any concreteNE
typeanddoesnot show many regularities. Consid-
eringthis fact,we learnedthemodelsusingonly the
LOC, ORG, andPER categoriesandtreatedthe MIS

asa default value(assignedwhenever the classifier
doesnot have enoughevidencefor any of thecate-
gories).Theresultsobtainedwereevenworse.

4.2 Bootstrapping AdaBoostmodelsusing
unlabelledexamples

Ideally, the supervisedapproachcanbe boostedby
usingthe unlabelledCatalanexamplesin a kind of
iterative bootstrappingprocedure. We have tested
a quite simple strategy for bootstrapping. The
unlabelleddata in Catalanhas beenrandomlydi-
vided into a numberof equal–sizedisjoint subsets���

. . .
���

, containing1,000sentenceseach. Given
the initial training setfor Catalan,notedas ��� , the
processis asfollows:

1. Learnthe ��� classificationmodelfrom � �
2. For ��� ��!"!"!$# do :

(a) Classify the NamedEntities in
���

. . .
�&%

usingmodel � %('��
(b) Selecta subset

�
of previously classified

examples(
�*),+ %-$. � � - )

(c) Learna new model � % usingas training
data�/�10 �

3. OutputModel � � .

At eachiteration, a new unlabelledfold is in-
cludedin the learningprocess.First, the folds are
labelledby thecurrentmodel,andthen,anew model
is learnedusingthebasetrainingdataplusthelabel–
predictedfolds.



it. CA 2$354 � CA 2$35476 CA 2$3(4(8 XL 2$35476 XL 2$35478
0 79.83 79.83 79.41 82.63 82.42
1 78.48 79.58 79.46 82.69 82.29
2 78.29 79.22 80.04 82.45 82.72
3 78.13 79.87 79.95 82.89 82.74
4 78.01 79.58 79.56 82.98 82.45
5 78.73 79.08 79.11 82.79 83.42
6 78.22 79.07 79.95 83.14 82.96
7 78.25 78.93 80.63 83.73 83.12
8 77.99 79.14 79.65 82.70 83.06
9 78.17 79.57 79.17 82.37 83.34
10 78.30 78.89 79.21 82.10 82.96

Table3: Accuracy resultsof thebootstrappingpro-
cedurefor all models

Wedevisedtwovariantsfor selectingthesubsetof
labelledinstancesto includeat eachiteration. The
first oneconsistsof simply selectingall the exam-
ples,andthe secondoneconsistsof choosingonly
themostconfidentones(in orderto avoid theaddi-
tion of many trainingerrors).For thelatter, wehave
useda confidencemeasurebasedon the difference
betweenthefirst andsecondhighestpredictionsfor
theexample(afternormalizationin 9;:<�>=@?1�$A ). The
confidenceparameterhas beenempirically set to
0.3. Thesetwo variantsleadto bootstrappingalgo-
rithmsthatwill bereferredto asCA 2$354 � ,CA 2$35476 .

Finally, a third variant of the bootstrappingal-
gorithm hasbeentested,consistingof training the��� modelusingthe Catalantraining set � � plus a
setof examples(of comparablesizeanddistribution
over NE types)selectedfrom the mostconfidently
labelledexamplesby theGA � model.Thisstrategy,
which is appliedin combinationwith theCA 2$35476 se-
lectionscheme,will bereferredto asCA 2@3(4(8 .

Left–handsideof table3 containstheresultsob-
tainedby thesebootstrappingtechniquesfor upto10
iterations.Figuresimproving thebaselineCA model
areprintedin boldface.

It canbeobserved that,frequently, thebootstrap-
ping proceduredecreasesthe accuracy of the sys-
tem. This is probablydueto two main factors:the
supervisedlearningalgorithmcannotrecover from
the almost20% of errorsintroducedby the initial
CA model, and the effect of the recognitionerrors
(mostlyin segmentation)thatarepresentin theCata-
lan unlabelledcorpus(recall thatour NE recogniser

is far from perfect,achieving 91.5of B � measure).
However, significantdifferencescanbeobserved

betweenthe threevariants. Firstly, the simplead-
dition of all the examples(CA 2$354 � ) systematically
decreasesperformance.Secondly, the selectionof
confidentexamples(CA 2$35476 ) minimisesthe lossbut
doesnotallow to improve results(probablybecause
mostof the selectedexamplesdo not provide new
information). Finally, the additionof the examples
labelledby GA � in the first learningstep, though
startingwith a lessaccurateclassifier, obtainsbet-
ter resultsin themajorityof cases(thoughtheboot-
strappingprocessis certainlyunstable).This seems
to indicatethat the informationintroducedby these
examplesis somehow complementaryto thatof CA.
It is worth noting that GA � examplesdo not cover
themostfrequentcases,sinceif weusethemto train
an AdaBoostclassifier, we obtaina very low accu-
racy of 33%. Thebestresultachieved by CA 2@3(4(8 is
detailedin thelastrow of table2.

More complex variationsto the above bootstrap-
ping strategy have beenexperimented. Basically,
our directionhasconcentratedon selectinga right
sizedsetof confidentexamplesfrom theunlabelled
materialby consideringthe casesin which CA and
GA modelsagreeon the prediction. In all cases,
resultslead to conclusionssimilar to the onesde-
scribedabove.

5 UsingSpanishresources

In this sectionwe extendour previous work on NE
recognition(Carreraset al., 2003)to obtaina bilin-
gual NE classificationmodel. The idea is to ex-
ploit the large Spanishannotatedcorpusby learn-
ing aSpanish-Catalanbilingualmodelfromthejoint
set of Spanishand Catalanlearningexamples. In
orderto make the modelbilingual, we just have to
dealwith the featuresthat arelanguagedependent,
namelythe lexical ones(word forms appearingin
context patternsandBag–of–Words). All otherfea-
turesareleft unchanged.

A translationdictionaryfrom Spanishto Catalan
andvice-versahasbeenautomaticallybuilt for the
word–formfeatures.It containsa list of translation
pairsbetweenSpanishandCatalanwords. For in-
stance,an entry in a dictionary is “calle C carrer”,
meaningthat the Spanishword “calle” (“street” in



English)correspondsto theCatalanword“carrer”.
In orderto obtaintherelevantvocabulary for the

NECtask,wehaverunseveraltrainingsontheSpan-
ishandCatalantrainingsetsby varyingthelearning
parameters,andwe have extractedfrom thelearned
modelsall the involved lexical features.This setof
relevant wordscontains8,042words(80% coming
from Spanishand20%comingfrom Catalan).

The translationof thesewords has been auto-
matically done by applying the InterNOSTRUM
Spanish–Catalanmachinetranslationsystemdevel-
opedby theSoftwareDepartmentof theUniversity
of Alacant3. The translationshave beenresolved
withoutany context information(so,theMT system
is oftenmistaken),andtheentriesnot recognisedby
InterNOSTRUM have beenleft unchanged.A very
light posteriorhand–correctinghasbeendonein or-
derto fix someminorerrorscomingbetweendiffer-
entsegmentationsof translationpairs.

5.1 Cross–Linguisticfeatures

In orderto train bilingual classificationmodels,we
make useof whatwe call cross–linguisticfeatures,
insteadof themonolingualword formsspecifiedin
section2.2. This techniqueis exactly the samewe
proposedto learn a Catalan–Spanishbilingual NE
recognitionmodule(Carreraset al., 2003).Assume
a featurelang which takesvalueesor ca, depend-
ing on the languageunderconsideration.A cross–
linguistic featureis justabinaryfeaturecorrespond-
ing to anentryin thetranslationdictionary, “es w C
ca w”, which is satisfiedasfollows:D&EGFGHJILKNM5O P�QSR5T P&UWVYX[Z*\�] if

V^Z^_a` b
and c;dNegf Zh_i`] if

V^Z^jik b
and c;dNegf Zhjlkm

otherwise

This representationallows to learnfrom a corpus
consistingof mixedSpanishandCatalanexamples.
Whenanexample,sayin Spanish,is codified,each
occurrenceof a word form is checked in thedictio-
naryandall translationpairsthatmatchtheSpanish
entryarecodifiedascross–linguisticfeatures.

Theideahereis to take advantageof thefact that
the conceptof NE is mostly sharedby both lan-
guages,but differsin thelexical information,which
we exploit through the lexical translations. With

3The InterNOSTRUM systemis freely availableat the fol-
lowing URL: http://www.internostrum.com.

this, we can learna bilingual modelwhich is able
to classify NEs both for Spanishand Catalan,but
that maybe trainedwith few —or evenany— data
of onelanguage,in ourcaseCatalan.

5.2 Results

Table4 shows accuracy by categoriesof the multi-
lingual modelXL in comparisonto thebestmodels
trainedonly with Catalandata,alreadypresentedin
section4. As it canbeseenin row XL, accuracy is
increasedbyalmost3 pointscomparedto supervised
learningfor Catalan,CA. Whereasimprovementfor
theeasiestcategories(ORG andPER) is moderate,it
is particularlysignificantfor LOC andMIS, achiev-
ing improvementsof 7.5and5.3points,respectively.

The multilingual classifierhasalso beenevalu-
atedwith the Spanishtest set (seetable 1). Ad-
aBoostsupervisedalgorithmhasbeenusedto learn
an Spanishclassifier from Spanishtraining data,
which achieves 87.1%averageaccuracy. Interest-
ingly, themultilingualclassifierpresentsjustaslight
reductionto 86.9%,whichcouldbeconsideredirrel-
evant, whereasperformancefor Catalanis boosted
by almost3 points.

Thetwo best–performingbootstrappingstrategies
for thecaseusingonly Catalan(CA 2$35476 andCA 2$35478 )
have alsobeenappliedto themultilingual classifier
(XL 2$35476 andXL 2$35478 ). Table3 presentstheresultsfor
the first (the right–handsideof table),while figure
2 depictstheprocessgraphically. It canbeobserved
thatbothstrategiesconsistentlyoutperformthebase-
line bilingual model XL asshown in boldfacefig-
ures.In thiscase,XL 2@3(4(8 , againstartingfromalower
accuracy point, provesmorestableabove the base-
line. This is probablydue to the fact that Catalan
labelledexamplesintroducedat iteration0 from the
unsupervisedclassifierdo not have suchbig impact
in a bilingual model conditionedby Spanishdata

LOC ORG PER MIS avg.
CA 61.65 86.84 91.67 40.00 79.83

CA 2@3(4(8 65.41 87.22 91.94 37.33 80.63
XL 69.17 88.16 92.76 45.33 82.63

XL 2$35476 70.68 89.10 94.71 41.33 83.73

Table 4: Accuracy results of supervisedmodels
trainedonCatalanandSpanishresources
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Figure2: Progressof accuracy throughbootstrap-
ping iterations. The horizontallines correspondto
theCA andXL baselines.

thanin the CA 2$35478 case.On the otherhand,XL 2$35476
achieves a higher peak(increasingaccuracy up to
1.1 pointsmore thanmultilingual baselineXL and
3.9 morethancomparedto modelusingonly Cata-
landata,CA) beforedecreasingbelow baseline.

6 Conclusions

We have presenteda thoroughexperimentalwork
ondevelopinglow–costNamedEntity classifiersfor
a languagewith no available annotatedresources.
Several strategies to build a CatalanNEC system
have beendevisedandevaluated.On theonehand,
usingonlyasmallinitial hand–taggedcorpus,super-
vised (AdaBoost)and fully unsupervised(Greedy
Agreement)learning algorithms have been com-
pared. On the other, usingexisting resourcesfor a
similar languageasastartingpoint,abilingualclas-
sifier hasbeentrained.In bothcases,bootstrapping
strategieshave beentested.

The main conclusionsdrawn form the presented
resultsare:� Given a small labelled data set, AdaBoost

supervisedlearningalgorithm clearly outper-
forms the fully unsupervisedGreedyAgree-
ment algorithm, even when large unlabelled
text is available.� Supervisedmodelstrainedwith few annotated
data do not easily profit from bootstrapping
strategies, even when using examples with

high–confidencefor retraining. Examplesla-
belled with unsupervisedmodels provide a
complementaryboostwhenbootstrapping.� Multilingual models,trainedwith an automat-
ically derived dictionary, are able to signifi-
cantly improve accuracy for the languagewith
lessannotatedresourceswithout significantly
decreasingperformancein the languagewith
moredataavailable.Retrainingwith unlabelled
examplesperformsabit better, learningamuch
accurateclassifierthanwhenusingonly Cata-
lan labelledexamples.
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